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As a

member of the National Committee to Defe nd Arnerica

by Aiding the/Allies,
and .l:ionorarichairman of the Wa torbury Chapter,
1
I am happy to be present at this gathering under the auspices of the
Newtown Chapter of ou1· Committee.
We are to see a film well called "A World in .t<'lames 11 •
rrhe title is no over-statement.

We shall see with our own eyes the

horror that marks the path and the wake of dictators on the march.
I think we shall concentrate our thought above all upon hitler and
his Nazi Gerniany.

In 1914, the Kaiser 1 s Germany, not content with

a position among the greatest powers, a flourishing foreign trade and
ample colonies in Africa , and even a colony (Kiao-0how) in China,
made their bid for Germanic domination of the world.

Now, a qUarter

of a century later, the same nation again sets the world in flames.
Again the Germans seek world dominion.
Compared to the regime of Hitler, there was something
comparatively respectable about the Kaiser's effort to dominate the
world .

It was bad enough.

'.Ne remember the Lusitania and the unchiv-

ali-•ous and lawless barbarity of the submarines, and the low intrigue,
and the sabbotage.

But there was, at least, some hypocritical sem-

blance of a decent respect for the opinion of honorable men . There
was not then religious and racial persecution.

Opponents were not as

a matter of course executed or put in concentration camps.

Lying ,

deceit and intrigll.e, in place of good faith, were not yet a boasted
policy.

Violence and cruelty had not been formally elevated to the
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status of virtues.

..

The barbarian was not held up as the mode!l oi tizen.

The F'ifth Columns and sabbotag e were relatively amateur •
Now all '.:;his is changed.

It is changed because rtitler• is lead'

ing a campaign for world dominion by th~Germans; and his method is also
\
to lead a WOY>ld revolution. It has been well called the 11 Revolution
of

Nihilism~.

It is a revolution to destroy the civilization that

generations of the best of men have so slowly and painfully built up.
All our ethical standards, all our freedoms, our religions, our Christian humanity, all that civilized man has valued, is to be stamped,
like the flowers of the field, under' the hoe-nail boot of the German
soldier, who has surrendered his soul to this ruthless leader.

Is it

any wonder that a slogan of the Gomnittee to Defend America by Aiding
the

I~ llies

has been

n Stop

Hi tlei> Now11 ?

To awaken the American people to our own frightful danger has
been a slow and arduous task.

That is one function of our Committee.

Another, and, 1 think the greatest, is to convince our fellow citizens,
if some still doubt, that our only sure defense is to be found in giving all possible help to Britain and the British fleet.
publicize this, our patriotic conviction.

~hen,

1!le

seek to

a nd this is most

important in our democracy as it functions t oday, it is necessary
constantly to telegraph and write to the

P1~es

ident and to :Sena tors and

Representatives of both political parties urging more and more aid to
Britain.

John Marshall, perhaps our greatest Justice of the Supreme

Court, s·aid the duty of a representative was to consult the wishes of
his constituents in small local matters.

In other matters, it was

his duty to act strictly according to his own conscience and judgment.
I think that if our elected representatives wou.ld adopt the
rule of John Marshall we should have little need to bring pressure upon
them.

I say this because I think the case for aid to Britain is un-

answerable.

Let me put it this way.

Is it better to help Britain so
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far as necessary to keep command of the seas from nations hostile to
us, which is America's only sure defense; or, is it better to spend our
money building defences for ourselves alone that will be ready too
late to save us, if Britain fails?
The isolationsists have been fond of invoking Thomas Jefferson's
phrase

11

No en tangling alliances 11 •

V!hen confronted by the menace of

Napoleon, and then by therrHoly Alliance 0 of European aggressor's against
the Western Hemisphere, Jeffei-•son said that for our defense we must
rrmarr•y ourselves to the British fleet and na tionfl.
almost always been misquoted by isolationists.

AnJ\Jashington has
\

His belief was ex-

pressed in these words of his in the B'arevvell AddJ."'ess: - "Taking care
always to keep ourselves, by suitable establishments, on a respectable
defensive posture, we may safely trust to temporary alliances for extraordinary emergencies. 11

If Washington were with us today, I am sure he

would recognize the present as an

11

extraordinary emergency".

I am not so

sure that today he would insist on the temporary character of a defensive alliance .
But I must return to the work of the 1iHlliam allen 'White Committee.

Our• demand for ever increasing help to Britain is justified by

a cold-blooded, selfish and realistic view of Amemca 1 s self-interest.
It could find very abundant idealistic justification.

Nearly a hundred

and fifty years before 1776, we we1•e here as inheritors of Magna Carta,
t-

as participans
in the great principles of liberty laid down by the
,.._
nivlother

Of

Parliaments ll in London.

rrhese ·were the indispensible back-

ground of our ovm Gonstitution and of the liber•ties we enjoy todey. The
English-speaking peoples are close kinsmen in language, institutions,
laws, ethics, and ideals.
that are still free today.

They are also the only powerful free peoples
Nevertheless, we may confine our argwnent to

the sheer self-interest of the United States .

On that basis alone, we

